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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
136 - TEVILAT KELIM AND MODERN TECHNOLOGY

PART 1 - MODERN MATERIALS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

Tevilat Kelim is an ancient mitzva with a source in Chumash.  But material sciences and modern technology have changed dramatically
over the last 100 years.  In this series we will focus specifically on three contemporary issues:
• Part 1 - Tevila for new materials which were not used in the ancient world.
• Part 2 - Tevila (and other halachot) for disposal items.
• Part 3 - Tevila for electrical items and those with electronic components.

A] TEVILAT KELIM - PRIMARY SOURCES

1., �t �u c �v�Z �v , �t Q �t (cf) :v �J«n , �t wv v�U �m r �J�t v �r«uT �v , �E �j ,t«z v �n �j�k �N�k oh �t�C �v t�c�M �v h %J�b �t k �t i %v«F �v r�z�g�k �t r �nt«H �u (tf)
t �Y �j �,�h v �S�b h %n �C Q �t r %v �y �u J %t�c Urh �c�g �T J %t�c t«c�h r �J�t r�c �S k�F (df) :, �r�p«g �v , �t �u kh �s �C �v , �t k�z �r �C �v , �t , �J«j�B �v , �t ; �x�F �v

 :o�h �N �c Urh �c�g �T J %t�C t«c�h t«k r �J�t k«f �u
tk rcsnc

When the Israelite troop came back from the war on Midian with spoils, including pots and pans, a mitzva was given to

pass them through fire or water, and to purify them.

2./a/whb,n ickh - rutc ickk 'khgdh - khgdvk 'khcyh - khcyvk ufrsa ,t  :ohcfuf hscugv in ahna, hkf jeukv 
 /vruvy thvu vpa - ihfxv /rutc ibckn - tkfxtvu supav /rutc

/bwnd :tb, /vtx ohgcrtc vkhcy ihfhrm ikufu :tre rnts 'tcr rnt ?hkhn hbvbn / Urh �c�g �T J %t �c t« c�h r �J�t r �c �S k �F
/r %v �y �u J %t �c ,rjt vrvy cu,fv lk ;hxuv hahka vtzv lhrma hbt gnua - vsb hnc rntba lu,n :trpe rc hb,  /

 :k", /hghcau- lt //// vtx ohgcrt :rnut huv 'ivc ,kcuy vsba ohn - wvsb hncw  k", vn f"t  /ekj 
/c :vuct rc vcr rnt injb cr rntgnanc ohasj ohkf whpt hgc hfv ukhptu /uns ohasjf ibchku ohbah tvs '

 :k"t !hnb tkcrxs tzuz whpt 'hfv ht :,aa cr vk ;he,n /vkhcyvarpc ihrunt vsugx hkf/
/d /vhva vagnfu ihjuekc tkt uba tk :vuct rc vcr rnt injb cr rnttk ihkuta kct /
/e hshsk 'vhna cegh hcru ibcrn tuvv k"t /vkhcyvk rcx /ohcfuf scugn tsrns tbn icz ;xuh rc ejmh cr

 :ibjuh hcrs vhbhn vhk tarpnvarpc ihrunt ,uf,n hkf ivk ah urc,ab hfu khtuv ',hfufz hkf hbv :hat cr rnt /
 /uns ,uf,n hkff 'vbe,

/f/upuxf :t,fkvu /upuxf :rnt sju 'u,kj,f :rnt sj 'tbhcru tjt cr vc hdhkp - thbue
:vg vrz vsucg

The Gemara sets out some basic principals for tevilat kelim, including: (i) It has a Torah source and is required over and

above kashering; (ii) It applies even to new items; (iii) It applies only to utensils used in connection with food
1
; (iv) It

applies only to bought and not to borrowed utensils; (v) It applies to metals and is extended to glassware
2
; (vi)

Coated/glazed utensils require tevila according to the external material;

It turns out that there are 3 different processes that must be done to food utensils previously owned by non-Jews:
• Kashering to remove non-kosher taste.
• Sprinkling on days 3 and 7 with water and ashes of the Para Aduma followed by tevila to remove tuma (no longer applicable).
• Independent immersion in a mikva.    

What is the nature of this last required tevila?  There are 3 options:  (i) It could be an extension of the laws of kashering - some final
‘purging’ of the non-Jewish use before the kli can be used by a Jew.  This is unlikely since it also applies to unused utensils; (ii) It could
 be an extension of the laws of purity3 - tuma and tahara - specifically for food utensils; (iii) it could be something new!

1. See Rashi on this Gemara, who explains that we may have thought that there was a gezeirat hakatuv to tovel any metal object bought from non-Jews.  The connection in the verses
with kashering reveals that this only applied to food-related utensils. 

2. We will see if glassware requires tevila on a Torah or Rabbinic level.
3. The pshat in the pasuk appears to be dealing with purification from tuma.
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3.- ,kcuy vsbva ohn ihsn hkf ,khcy kct vtnuy ,khcy ubhhv t,hhrutsn ,uhrubhmu ihyjn khcyvk hdx ,hghcrs cd kg ;t
/vtx wn hgcu tuv aushj

:vg vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Tosafot clarify that, on a Torah level, very small items (such as needles) can be purified from tuma even in a revi’it of
water and a full mikve of 40 sa’ah is a rabbinic requirement.  The chiddush of this new tevila is that a full mikve is

required
4
, even for a very small utensil.  As such tevila for kelim is not connected with tevila for tuma.

5

4. tuv cu,fv ,rhzd tkt /vkhcy ohfhrm ohasj ukhpts vtnuy ouan tk vkhcy lvs
uk inhx v erp vrz vsucg a"tr

The Rosh also rules that this final tevila is NOT due to tuma (or kashrut) but is a separate requirement of the Torah - a

‘gezeirat hakatuv’, apparently without a given reason.

5. ktrah ,ausek uxbfbu hrfbv ,tnuyn utmha hpk khcyvk lhrm /////  hrfbv in ahna, hkf jeukv
uy vfkv v erp vrz vsucg hnkaurh sunk,

Another approach is that the underlying reason of this tevila is to ‘convert’ the utensil from non-Jews to Jewish use! 

6.osuea h"pgt /vkhcy hsh kg vausek xbfba rdk u,ut vnsn 'ktrah ,ausek uxbfbu ohud ,tnuyn utmha hbpn arpn hnkaurhcu
 /uc an,avk r,un vhv ujeka

dx inhx gurz rut j"rvn ,"ua

The son of the Or Zaruah (R. Chaim b. Yitzchak - 13C Germany) explains that this process is analogous to conversion for
the kelim!  Even though the pot may be kosher in terms of permitted tastes, until its conversion it is not ready to fulfil the

role of a ‘Jewish kli’.
6

7. thv hrv tkt 'vtnuy ka lrx vzht ouan vbht uz vkhcys f"gt /// ohrupfv ouhc kusd ivf ,khcyfhsdck cvz hsdc ihc 
//// ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkvc uz vkhcy thcv o"cnrva gs,u /ick

tk rcsnc ceghk ,nt

R. Ya’akov Kaminetsky understood that this tevila is not due to halachic tuma and tahara, but is a means of elevating the

kedusha of the food.  As such, the Rambam rules these halachot in Sefer Kedusha and not Sefer Tahara.

B] IS TEVILAT KELIM A TORAH OR RABBINIC MITZVA?

8.rvyu - rvyu htv tuv trh,h tre
:vg vrz vsucg h"ar

Rashi understands from the Gemara in Avoda Zara that the word r %v �y �u in the Torah verse is extra, and is thus

‘darshaned’ to derive the Torah mitzva of tevilat kelim.  

9. vrvyu vtnuy ihbgk ibht vh,au vkhftk ur,uh f"jtu o"ufgv in ohjekbv vsugxv hkf ihkhcyna uz vkhcyhrcsn tkt
ohrpux  /znru vk /rvyu atc urhcg, atc tch rat rcs kf vgunav hpnuhkughd hshn i,rvyc tkt rcsn ubhta usnk 

vtzvc ,n ,tnuyu 'i,tnuyn ihkug vkhcyc ohtnyv kfu atv hsh kg vkug vtnuy lk ihta /vtnuy hshn tk o"ufg
 cu,fa iuhfu /o"ufg hkughd ihbgk tkt kkf at oa ihtu vkhcyurvyu 'ohnfj urntatc u,rhcg rjt vrvy uk ;hxuv 

 /o"ufg hkughdn urh,vk
v vfkv zh erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam presents a complex picture on the issue of whether tevilat kelim is min haTorah or miderabbanan.  On the

one hand he labels the halacha as connected to tuma and tahara
7
 ‘midivrei sofrim’ - a term which means ‘from the words

of the Rabbis’, but which in general engendered much discussion as to whether the Rambam understands it to be a Torah

or Rabbinic mitzva
8
. 

4. Learned from the connection in the verse to ‘mei niddah’, which may connect this with regular tuma and tahara.
5. Tosafot also rules that utensils which are not susceptible to tuma may still require tevilat kelim.  This will be relevant in our discussion of electrical and disposable utensils.  Other

poskim rule that the two are connected.  This is will be relevant in the case of very large kelim or those attached to the ground. 
6. The kedusha of eating is a significant theme in Jewish thought, with many minhagim connecting meals with the service of the Cohanim in the Temple - eg washing for bread, dipping

in salt, throwing the bread, removing knives from the table and more.
7. Unlike the position of Tosafot above, it does sound here like tevilat kelim is an off-shoot of the laws of tuma and tahara.  The Rambam also connects hechsher kelim with tahara.
8. On the face of it, it seems to indicate a Rabbinic mitzva.  However, the Rambam uses this expression in many cases where he clearly understands the halacha to be on a Torah level.
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He then described the law
9
 as ‘mipi hashamua’ - usually indicating an Oral Law tradition which is on a Torah level, but

describes the connection with the pasuk as a ‘remez’, and writes wohnfj urntw normally (but not always) indicating a

rabbinic asmachta
10

!

10.tuva rucx tuva vtrh k"z o"cnrv hrcsnu uc ohsun tnkg hkuf tk ohrpux hrcsn ohkf ,khcya ,rnta vn vcua,
 hpy gnan ihfv z"g hvkhas t,,gnas tyapu t,hhrutsn

vbr inhx d ekj t"carv ,"ua

The Rashba rules that tevilat kelim is min HaTorah and understands that the Rambam holds this too
11

.

11.:vkta ?utk ut vkhcyk iye h"g ujkuak hra vkhcy lhrma hrfbv in juekv ,uf,n hkf 
:vcua,/// /iyek vkg ibhbnhvn tk thv t,hhruts ohrfbv in ohjuekv ohkf ,khcys iuhf hfv scghnk hra tks vtrh 

zbr inhx iasv ,nur,

One
12

 important halachic implication for this question is whether one can ask a child to perform the mitzva.  For

Rabbinic mitzvot
13

 we will allow this, but not for Torah mitzvot.  

12. /ohkf ,khcy kg iye ohbhntn iht /(z"br inhx v",) (vkhcy huv kusd hbpk ukcy ot kct)
fe inhx ohkf ,khcyu rafv ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

This halacha is ruled by the Shulchan Aruch
14

.  As such the accepted psak is that tevilat kelim is a Torah mitzva
15

.

C] ‘MODERN’ MATERIALS

13., �r=�p«g �v>, �t �u kh�s �C �v>,=�t kº�z �r �C �v>, �t Æ, �JÆ«j�B �v>,=�t ; �x·�F �v>, �t �u c�v�Z �v>, �t Q¬�t
cf:tk rcsnc

In the context of tevilat kelim, 6 types of metal are mentioned by the Torah as being mekabel tumah - gold, silver,

copper
16

, iron, tin and lead.  

• Are these the only materials which are mekabel tumah?  The Torah seems very specific and clearly seems to exclude utensil made
from other materials common at the time - eg earthenware, ivory, wood, leather and stone. 
• Are these the only 6 metals which require tevila? Or are they just examples of common metals of the time, in which case other metals
which exist today, such as aluminium17, titanium, chrome, nickel, zinc, platinum etc. may require tevila.
• What about other materials that were not known at the time - eg glass18, glazed china, plastic, rubber?

In the Rambam’s typology of Torah Shebe’al Peh, halachot which form part of the Oral Law fall into three basis categories: (i) those revealed to Moshe and transmitted through the
generations; (ii) those created by ‘drash’ through the analysis and interpretation of the Torah; and (iii) those created by the Rabbis as new legislation.  Whilst the first and third
categories are clearly min haTorah and miderabbanan respectively, the second is a hybrid.  The halachot derived through drash are sourced in the text of the Chumash but extracted
through a human interpretive process.

9. Although the context of this expression is actually talking about hechsher kelim, which leads many mefarshim to understand that the Rambam rules that tevilat kelim is rabbinic.
10. As opposed to drash, where the Rabbis are engaged in exegesis - pulling latent meaning out from the verses and discovering new meanings, the Rabbis often read connections back

INTO the verse after creating new Rabbinic legislation.  This is often seen as a  ‘remez’ or hint.  Rather than the meaning being latent within the verse, the connection is often
symbolic or a linguistic play in order to create a fully integrated system of Written and Oral Law. This is known as ‘asmachta’. (Note that whilst the Rambam sees asmachta as a
linguistic device, other more mystical thinkers, such as the Ritva, see asmachta as more deeply buried inherent meaning which is available to the Rabbis if they chose to unpack it).

11. The Ran brings a strong proof that the Rambam rules that tevilat kelim is rabbinic in that he does not require tevila for kelim owned by a non-Jew and held by a Jew as collateral for a
loan.  The Shulchan Aruch is machmir on this question and DOES require tevila.

12. Another implication would include a safek in din eg whether one can tovel in snow. (For a safek as to whether it was toveled one would be required to tovel again, even if
derabbanan, since it is a davar sheyesh bo matirin) 

13. Such as mishloach manot or bedikat chametz.
14. This is the position of most Rishonim, including - Rashi, Ravad, Rashba, R. Yechiel of Paris, Smag, Rosh, Ritva.  Rishonim who rule that tevilat kelim is a rabbinic mitzva include - Or

Zarua, Eshkol. Tosafot Rid, Ramban (on Torah), Sefer haManhig.  The position of a number of Rishonim is disputes by later commentaries, including - Rambam,  Orchot Chaim, Kol
Bo.  For a full treatment of the various positions, see the introduction to R. Tzvi Cohen’s sefer Tevilat Kelim.

15. Nevertheless, it would be permitted to send a child to tovel a utensil which is obligated on a rabbinic level, eg glass - see below.
16. It is not clear whether ‘nechoshet’ is copper, bronze (an alloy of copper and tin or other metals) or brass (an alloy of copper and zinc).  Whilst bronze was far more commonly used in

the ancient world than copper, the Torah describes nechoshet as being mined from the mountains (Devarim 8:9) which implies that it means copper, since bronze is not mined but
manufactured.  On the other hand, pure copper is soft and only useful for jewelry.  The vessels and building parts in the Mishkan made from nechoshet were probably bronze.  R’
Aryeh Kaplan in his translation, the Living Torah, translates it (Shemot 25:3) it as copper, but writes in a footnote:
“Or, 'bronze' . The Septuagint thus translates the word as xalkos which can denote copper or bronze, and the MeAm Lo'ez, also, translates it as alambre which is Spanish for copper
or bronze. There is some indication that the Hebrew word nechosheth used here indicates pure unalloyed copper (Deuteronomy 8:9; Radak on 1 Kings 7:45). Others, however, state
that the Temple vessels were made of brass, which has the same color as gold (Ezra 8:27, Ibn Ezra ad loc.; Radak, s.v. Tzahav; Rambam on Middoth 2:3), and the Talmud clearly
states that the vessels made by Moses consisted of this material (Arkhin 10b). Josephus writes that the brass altar looked like gold (Antiquities 3:6:8, see Exodus 27:2). Perhaps it
was an alloy of copper and silver or gold.”

17. Spelt in the English manner, with apologies to US readers!  See https://www.thoughtco.com/aluminum-or-aluminium-3980635
18. Glass was known in the ancient world, even before the Torah was given, but was a very rare luxury item.  Glass was usually made into jewelry and very rarely into food (and certainly

not cooking) utensils.  The rapid spread of glassware only took place much later in the Greek and Roman periods.  As such, it is not mentioned in Tanach.  (Reference to ‘zechuchit’
in Iyov 28:17, although sometimes translated as glass or crystal, appears to be a precious white stone more valuable than gold - diamonds?) 
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It is clear in halacha that certain materials do NOT require tevila.  This include:- clay, paper, wood, ivory, bone, leather, stone.

14. But the limitation to metal utensils could be meant to give this vkhcy yet a special meaning.  A metal utensil is the most

speaking sign of Man’s intelligent mastery over the earth and its materials. Not only the shape but the use of the material
itself proclaims that. But eating food is just that activity which primarily belongs completely to the animal, physical sphere of
man’s nature, and a metal utensil used for eating purposes represents in itself the spiritual, the mental side of Man, employed
in the sphere of the service of his senses. But under the regime of the Divine Torah the whole life of the senses also is to be
elevated out of the unfree physical realm and directed to the sphere of the moral inner, free-willed God-serving activities.
According to this, it seems to us one can well understands why the Torah orders the consecrating expiation act of vkhcy
essentially for the admission of metal food-utensils ...  

Rav Shimshon Refael Hirsch - Bamidbar 31:23

C1] GLASS

We saw in the Gemara in Avoda Zara that glass requires tevila since glass utensils can be smelted and fixed like metal.

15.ibcr uvbhua - kujv in i,hhrc ,kj,u khtuv :ahek ahr rnt ibjuh hcr rnt  ?vtnuy ibcr uvc ruzd tngy htn ,hfufz hkf
xrj hkff 

:uy ,ca

However, for the purposes of tuma
19

, Chazal equated glassware with earthenware, since it is made from sand! 

16. ifh,vk kufha vbe, ovk ah urc,ab ots kzrc hkfk ,menc ihua ivs iuhfs ,hfufz hkfk vkhcy ubeh, ohnfj
dg kkf r,hvu ruxht rga ost ,nfj

Although there are some commentators who suggest that tevila of glassware could be a Torah requirement
20

, the

overwhelming halachic consensus is that it is a rabbinic requirement due to shared properties between glass and metals.

17.vnu kuj thv vrehg tkv ?vzc ah trcx vzht tngy htvn ,uf,n hkff ibcr uvbhuas ogyv omg kg esesbac s"gkbu
i,utca lt rpgv in osuxh ,uf,n hbhnv kf vbvs - tuv if ihbgv lt ///  !?vkhcy ovhkg ruzdk vff kg ohnfj utr
hnfjk gushf ,usuxhu ,uhfht vnfk ohb,anu rzj euchsc z"kz rpgv hekj uecs,b ,uf,nv ivc ihrpuja ,unuenv

 /gcyvrpg tuv osuxh rehg kctvrum ohacuku vrum ohyaupa sg atc euehzu ;urhm ihfhrm ,uhf,n hbunv kf ifku /
/uh,usuxh hpk ,f,n ihn kf ,rjtif rpgv in osuxha unfu ohkf o,uhvc ,rjt vrum oua uack tk xrj hkf if tku

/atc ;urhmu euehz ihfhrm ihtu rpg o,rum
/,uhf,n hbhn kff atc ;urhmu euehz ihfhrmu hrndk ,rjt vrum ack tv kct rpgn usuxha ,nt ,hfufz ihnv vz vbvu

 /atv h"g o,be, orcavc opux if unf atv in o,kj,a unfs vbe, ovk ah urc,ab hf vz ogynukf ovk ah ifcu
,f,n ka ,uhkudx hbhn/// rpgn osuxh f"d ,uhf,n tv kujn usuxh ratu 

vf ;hgx fe inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan defines this in more details. Metals and earthenware both come from the ground.  The difference

between them is that metal must be refined and smelted and effectively changes its identity, whereas earthenware does

not.  Glass, although made from sand, is clear much more similar to metal in that it can only be manufactured by a total

transformation of its material make-up.

• However, by this logic21, plastics could fall under a similar type of rabbinic gezeira - see below.

C2] PORCELAIN AND CERAMIC

• Ceramic is a broad category that includes pottery, earthenware, terracotta, stoneware, porcelain, fine china and bone china etc. as
subcategories.  
• Earthenware is made from clay baked at low temperature (around 1000ºC).
• Stoneware is made from clay mixed with silica baked at a higher temperature (around 1200ºC)
• Porcelain is made from clay mixed with silica and quartz baked at an even higher temperature (above 1260ºC).
• China and bone china are imitations of porcelain baked at lower temperatures.

19. Although,  as seen above, the laws of tuma and the laws of tevilat kelim may not be connected.
20. On the basis that it is included in the pasuk since it can be fused like metal. The Gemara is not explicit that tevila on glass is a gezeira.
21. And indeed in the hashkafic logic of Rav Hirsch mentioned above, although this would not translate into a halachic argument.
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18.ihruea ohrcu ohph ohbcukn xrj kan ,ubyeu ,ukusd ,urge vsugx hkf hahna, rehg ,ubhsnv kfc vkt ubhnhc vbvu
icun ubhtu ikhcyvk udvb okugvu atc ohbcukn ov eru ,uf,n oua ovc ihtu xbthhtp ut h"htkgmrtp ut t"uuhktp
hkff uvbhua vbe, ovk ah urc,ab hfu khtuv ,hfufzc k"zj urnta ogyv ovc iht hrvu vkhcy ohfhrm ov vn kg ogyv
hcm ofjvu vkusdv ,xbfv vzc rusv hkusd hba urrug,b rcfu xrj hkfv kff vbe, ovk iht urc,abaf uktu ,uf,n
hkuts hk vtrhu vkhcy m"ts vkyck vfrc huvs i,khcy kg lrck vkhkj ifku [ohasjv s"uhc t"ardvu ,"pv a"nf]
huv ,hfufzc huphjs vkhcy ohfhrm htsu uktu y"rhzhkd ihruea es ,hfufzc ohpumn vktv ohkfv uhv ohbunsev ohnhc
ihcu yrhzhkd ihc ueses tku vkhcy ohfhrm hhtkgmrtp hkfs dvbnv ccr,ab vznu uktf ohkf h,htru ,uf,nc huphmf

 :vfrc tkc ikcuyk cuy hyrhzhkdv od lt yrhzhkd obht
yf ;hgx fe inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan writes that people often confuse porcelain with glazed chain.  Porcelain should not require tevila

at all since it is simply a form a ceramic.  However, he notes that many people have a minhag to tovel porcelain, but
should never make a beracha.  On the other hand, he rules that glazed china SHOULD be toveled (but see below) since it

has a glass coating and the halacha is ruled according to coating and not the material below.  

• The Yavetz rules that porcelain need not be toveled, even though it is very similar to glass, since it cannot be fused when broken,
which is the underlying reason for the takana.  This raises the metahalachic question as to whether we would follow the reasoning of
the takana or the technical application since this is also glass.
• Rav Ovadia Yosef (Yabia Omer 4:8) rules that porcelain does not require tevila.
• Some poskim rule that modern porcelain is also glazed and thus requires tevila - see below on glazed china. 

C3] GLAZED CHINA

• As we saw above, glazed china should require tevila since the halacha is defined by the outer and not inner layer of the utensil. This
will be true if the glazing is on the inside of the utensil

19.lhrm ohasj ova hp kg ;t 'ohbpcn rctc ohpumnv ohkf ut ,hfufz ka ut ,f,n ka vsugx hkf ohcfuf scugvn vbuev
/vtx ohgcrt ka ihhgn ut vuenc okhcyvkihdvub ifu 'vfrc tkc kucyh ohbpc ukhpt rctc ohpumnv ohkfs ohrnut ah :vdv 

t ;hgx fe inhx ohkf ,khcyu rafv ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that earthenware utensils coated with lead must be toveled.  The Rema rules that the minhag is

to tovel them without a beracha
22

.

20.rctc ohpumnv c/ v"utv c,fu (y"g ihs j"b kkf)//// :rctc ohpumnf obhs ,hfufzc ohpumnvs 
s vfrc tkc kucyhdvbn kg vun,k ahu ////  /vfrc tkc ubkcyh rctc .ujcn tkt vpumn ubht ukhpts c"rv oac c,f hfsrnc /

 :kkf vkhcy tkc ohbpcn rctc ohpujnv ,ursec ohan,ana okugv
fe inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach rules
23

 that utensils coated with glass must also be toveled and expresses great surprise that many people use

glazed china without toveling at all! 

• However, some poskim rule that the glazing on modern day china is so thin that it would not require tevila24.   As such many people
tovel modern glazed plates (without a beracha) and some do not25.

C4] HYBRID METALS

• Hybrid metals, such as steel (which is a mixture of iron and carbon) or stainless steel (which also has added chromium) will require
tevila on a Torah level since the majority component is iron.

C5] ALUMINIUM

There are three positions in halacha:  (i) only the 6 metals in the verse require tevila; (ii) all metals require tevila on a Torah level; (iii)
only the 6 metals require tevila on a Torah level but all others on a rabbinic level.

22. Wherever tevila without a beracha is required it is best, where possible, to first tovel an item which requires a beracha so that the beracha will cover the subsequent items too.
23. The Shach also raised the issue of whether utensils coated only on the outside may still need to be toveled if the coating is a ma’amid (support) for the utensil.
24. For the purposes of kashrut and absorption of taste, Rav Moshe rules that modern glazed plates are NOT treated as glass - Igrot Moshe YD 2:46.  It is also brought by the Ohalei

Yeshurun in his name that modern china does not require tevila.  Others quote Rav Moshe as ruling that china should be toveled without a beracha.
25. Many of the YU Rabbanim rule that modern china need not be toveled.
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(a) Only the 6 metals require tevila

21. varpc ihhubnv tkt t,hhruts ihtny ,uf,n hkf ihta(tk rcsnc)/wudu kzrcvu ,ajbvu ;xfvu cvzv  
:yh vbav atr h"ar

Rashi rules that ONLY the 6 metals mentioned explicitly in the Torah are mekabel tumah.  Aluminium is not!
26

 

22.hbhnk ;khnk ihta //// /ohrjt ohbhn tku vtnuy ihkcen ov //// trec urntba ,uf,n hbhn ukt er hkuts ihhgk ah lt
ov vtnuy hbhs kfs asj ihnk vtnuy hbhs ;khnk iht vz tkc od vbv /sjtf ohtcv ohcu,f vaa ovs ohrjt ,uf,n
,uf,n hkf ihs ivk tvha ibhrnt tku ,uf,nf ihf,hb ova ;t t,hhrutsn y"en tk ,hfufz hkfs tvn ,me vhtru !f"vzd

 //// tcur r,c ibhkzt /// ,uyhapc tny ukt ,uf,n hbhn ,ucurg,n tuv otu /tbhsk g"m n"n kct 'treca uktf
sxe inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein (dealing with Cohanim on airplanes) raises this as a possibility (but see below).  In matters of tuma
and tahara we depend largely on the explicit designation of the pesukim and are not given to logical extrapolations.

• Rav Yitzchak Abadi rules this as practical halacha and does not require tevila on ‘modern’ metals. This is however a minority opinion.

(b) All metals require tevila

23. ,uf,n hkfc rntuwufu ;xfv ,tu cvzv ,t lt ohtrue ifu /////teus ohf,hbv ohkfv kfk,hfufz hkf ihtu w,uf,n hkfw 
okkfc

vnsev ohkf ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The position of the Rambam appears to be that ALL metals are included in halacha.  Thus, it seems that other metals

would require tevila, possibly on a Torah level.

24./sn ///utmn ukkv oh,gc hrvs teus utk vz s"gpku /// /,rpugu 'khsc 'kzrc ',aujb ';xf 'cvz - ohbhn wu kkuf ,f,n obnt 
k"m p"fg 'k"eumz iutdv rfza ohbhn wuv ukt kkfc ikuf ova k"ha odvu /ubh,uct ourga tka ohasj ,uf,n hbhn vnf whhgcyv

/// ,uf,n treb ohjp hguer ahypc gerbv kf tkt 'teus utk iv k"bv ,uf,n ka ,una aaa
,gs aech ktrah ,rtp,

This position is taken explicitly by the Tiferet Yïsrael in his commentary on the Mishna, in his introduction to Seder

Taharot.  He disagrees with the position of the Vilna Gaon that only the 6 metals referred to the verse are included. 

• This is also the position of the Aruch HaShulchan and of Rav Wosner.

(c) Modern metals (other than the 6) require tevila on a rabbinic level

25. /t"yhka xhkgahp ktuna d"vrv cuvtv hsfb f"gnk d"ka, iuhx v"gc vkhcy ohfhrm ot ouhbhnukt hkf
 trec vrfzb tka vasj ,f,n thva ouhbhnukt hkf vbvvkhcy ohfhrm obht ,"vns vtrbaa trev yeba vnns /

ohkf tku vkhcy ihfhrmu vtnuy ihkcen hbv teuss rnuk ihjrfun w,uf,n hkf kfw kkf yeb tku ovh,unac ohbhn
ugsh tka ukt ;t 'okugca ,uf,nv hbhn kf ,t trc tuv hrv tuv lurc ausev hpn vb,hba vru,vs /ohrjt ohbhnn

/ukt yrpk trevk vhv tk vkhcyu vtnuy ihsc uhv otu !habhtv
ogya 'uns ,uf,n hkff vbe, ovk ah urc,ab hfu khtuv hat r"ta /,hfufz hkf unf lhrm ibcrsn vkhcys vtrb kct //// 

r,uh sug ,uf,n hbhn rtac tfht vz
cf inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that the 6 metals referred to in the Torah are the ONLY 6 for which the Torah requires tevila.
As such, aluminum utensils do not require tevila on a Torah level.  However, since Chazal decreed that glassware

requires tevila on a rabbinic level since it can be smelted and fixed like metal, this is true even more so of other metals!

• This is the position of most poskim.
• Even if the obligation is rabbinic, most poskim rule that a beracha should be made (as with glass utensils).  However, some27 report
in the name of R. Moshe Feinstein that a beracha should NOT be made28.
• In any event, most aluminium utensils are also disposable, which will normally mean that no beracha is made.   We will iy’H deal with
this in Part 2. 

26. This position is also taken by the Vilna Gaon.
27. Including the Mesoras Moshe by R. Mordechai Tendler, Rav Moshe’s grandson.
28. Dayan Chanoch Padwa (Chesev Haefod Chelek 3) from London writes that he originally ruled that modern metals should be toveled without a beracha but was changed this psak to

require a beracha.
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C6] PYREX & DURALEX

• Duralex is regular glass which is tempered.  It is heated to 600ºC and then quickly cooled, giving it much greater impact resistance.
• Pyrex is a special type of glass - borosilicate glass - made with silica and boron trioxide.29

• Both Pyrex and Duralex are halachically considered glass and therefore require tevila (rabbinically) with a beracha. 

C7] CORNINGWARE & CORELLE

• Corningware is a type of glass-ceramic material made from superheated glass.
• Corelle is made from two different types of tempered glass applied in three layers.
• Both share certain characteristics with both glass and ceramic.

• Some poskim consider Corelle to be glassware and thus require tevila30. 
• Most poskim require tevila without a beracha, although some require a beracha on Corelle. Some poskim so not require tevila at all
on Corningware and Corelle. Following the reasoning of the Yavetz above, since they cannot be fused when broken, maybe they would
not fall within the takana of glass.

• Star K31 require tevila on Corelle WITH a beracha but without a beracha on Corningware.  OU requires tevila on Corelle WITH a
beracha32

C8] PLASTIC & RUBBER

• Plastic is made from natural materials taken from the ground, such as cellulose, coal, natural gas, salt and crude oil.  These are then
manufactured into pliable materials which, when broken, can be remelted and re-formed.
• At first sight, this would seem to fall into the same category as glass, which required tevila on a rabbinic level due do its similarity
with metals in this regard. 

26. /s c"j cegh ,ekj ,"uac ahhrc h"nrdvk vh,hzj asec ifu(c ,ut dxe whx)hpn uk rntba p"gta c,fu /s"bc ktaba 
a"nfu 'ubhnmgn vkhcyc ichhjk ubk iht n"n ',uf,n hkf unf vf,v h"g obe,k rapt iukhhbu ehyxkp hkf ;ta ohjnun

 t"dnv(jb e"x ta whx) d"vfcs dh whx h"cv kg ln,xvk ubh,gsn ruzdk ihttku 'k"zj hnhc uhv tk ukt ohkf hbhna iuhf b"vu /
tkc ukhpt ikcyk iht ifku /vkyck vfrc hshk utch ip aujk aha yrpcu  'vkhcyc ichhjk ubhshc iht 'vkhcyc uchhj,b

 /vfrcu,ut ihjhbzn iht vfrc hkc ikhcyvk rhnjnv n"nu////  /s",fg /
kg ;tu /ibcrsn tkt ubht ',hfufz hkf ,khcy ihs kf hrv 'epx hshn rcsv tmh tka k",t whptu /tbhsk rehg ohtrb uhrcsu
vragn r,uh aha tmnb //// ,hfufz hkf ,khcy kg iye ihntvk ihtau t,hhrutsn ,hfufz hkf ,khcys k"h w/// h,htra hp
iukhhb hkfc ep,xvk ouen vhv ukht ;ta k"h f"tu ////  /ibcrs ,hfufz hkf ,khcys ,uyhapc hyebs ohburjtvn ohyhka
ibcrsc tehpx tkt vz iht ',hfufz hkfc urnta unf 'orhzjvku ofh,vk ohkufha iuhfn vkhcy ifhrmvk ehyxkpu

 //// /tkueku
 /ud"j ejmh ,jbn ,"uac h,htr ,gf /ihsv rehgn vkhcy ohfhrm obhta hudn ohjebv iukhhbu ehyxkp hkf ihbgc f"an //// 

 'vfrc tkc ikhcyvk aha vkgva (jgu zgu ug whx)
j inhx vgs vruh - s ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Some poskim rule that reusable
33

 plasticware (eg chopping boards) should be toveled without a beracha.
34

  However, Rav

Ovadia Yosef disagrees and the position of most poskim
35

 is that plastic does NOT require tevila.

• One of the key metahalachic issues here is whether we extend a rabbinic gezeira on the basis that the reason clearly applies to
modern situations.  Alternatively, do we rule that Chazal never had such cases and it is not for us to extend rabbinic law to new
scenarios that Chazal did not envision36.  

29. Containing the following materials: 80.6% SiO2, 12.6% B2O3, 4.2% Na2O, 2.2% Al2O3, 0.1% CaO, 0.1% Cl, 0.05% MgO, and 0.04% Fe2O3,
30. This is the pask of Rav Furst.
31. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/kosher-lists/1170/tevilas-keilim-guidelines/  
32. See  https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/tevilas-keilim-a-primer/
33. Most of the plasticware that we use is disposable and would not require tevila for that reason - see Part 2.  
34. This is the position of the Minchat Yitzchak.  Rav Breuer in Washington Heights ruled that plastic should be toveled so that the mitzva of tevila should not be forgotten entirely once

all utensils are made from plastic!
35. This was the psak of R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman and later the Chazon Ish, Rav Moshe Feinstein and Rav Henkin.
36. In the case of modern metals, most poskim DO extend the gezeira.  However, this should be seen in light of the fact at the there are significant opinions which hold that such metals

require tevila on a Torah level.
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C9] TEFLON

• Teflon is metal coated with a very thin layer of plastic.  Do we say that the halacha follows the coating and the utensil should be
toveled without a beracha.  This was the psak of Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach.  Rav Moshe ruled that the teflon coating is not
substantial and the pan would require tevila with a beracha.37 

In Part 2 we will iy’H look at the halachic issues arising with disposal utensils, focusing not only on tevila but also on other areas of
halachic life.  In Part 3 we will iy’H look at the halachot of tevila for electrical utensils and those with electronic components.

37. For an excellent series of 4 shiurim on tevilat kelim by Rabbi Naftali Wiederblank, including a detailed presentation of the opinions of the contemporary poskim see
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/837625/rabbi-netanel-wiederblank/tevilas-keilim-part-1/
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